Detection of colony-stimulating factor messenger RNA in single T cells by in situ hybridization.
In situ hybridization has been used to study the accumulation of colony-stimulating factor (CSF) mRNA in single cells of a T lymphocyte clone (E9.D4) following antibody-mediated (F23.1) activation via the Ti-T3 complex in filler-independent bulk cultures. The specificity of hybridization for cellular RNA was demonstrated by pretreating the cells with the Ca2+-dependent enzyme micrococcal nuclease by using a novel protocol developed for use with riboprobes. Maximal levels of granulocyte-macrophage (GM) and multipotential-CSF (interleukin 3) mRNA were detected after 8-10 h, with GM-CSF mRNA being detected earlier and at a lower concentration of stimulus. The rise in intracellular mRNA was accompanied by an increase in the corresponding CSF bioactivity in the supernatant. In situ hybridization was of comparable sensitivity to Northern blot analysis and revealed significant heterogeneity in the accumulation of CSF mRNA within individual cells of the clone following stimulation with F23.1. This could account for the corresponding heterogeneity in CSF production by single cells. Under optimal conditions at least 25% of cells contained both transcripts. The method has been used to examine CSF production by normal spleen cells and should be useful in the further analysis of lymphokine gene regulation in single T cells.